
THOUSANDS HAVE 
WEAK LUNGS AND j 

DON’T KNOW IT

also be larger than on older boats, lo be 
exact, 625 feet.

In about 10 days the Canadian boatGOOD SOM AT 
BENEFIT FOR 

YOUNG CORBET

1
I

THE
About June 16 the yacht should reach 
Manchester by rail, to be tried out in 
Salem bay and off House island at the 
entrance to the harbor, where the cup! 
races are scheduled to take place July 25. j

The Massachusetts is a big boat for a Editor Used a Well Known Tonic 
2o-iooter. lier over all length being 41 teet.1 

i ■ eon . r, .. . i sl,e will be launched practically ready lo
Jack O’Brien Bests Mike’

(rhroel/ n.„„. d_. D„ J'hat Duggan, the expert Canadian
SCnreCK—rower Boat Kace helmsman, will steer the challenger is the I T,„ Hi(„ . .......... ... _ !from New York to Paris__I,0P"Iar belief in Canada as well as here. Tne Editor and Manager of the Burke
I rom mew York to raris With him. according to the tentative crew : FaU» Arrow, isonly human. Thu being
Cameron Beats Corkery in dst, 1v'll Routl' am* Sherwood, ail well «° it is not surprising that he should feel
FflSt TifTIG ' known in Massachusetts from former vis- and suffer as other men.

MARITIME EXPRESS
IS THE

Most Comfortable Tr&in
IN CANADA

I1
Iand System Builder

Combination Engine
Use this motor In your boat dur

ing the summer, apd injhe winter 
use it for sawingywooti^y any other 
work you may hf/o to to.

As this englnals eqilpyiM 
governor It wo rib e|u/ly a: 
whether used In 
tlanary worlÿ^’*
' Call and ice thlsfcngine or write 
for catalogueNand ^prices.

LEAVES ST. JOHN 18.30Mr. Alex. Faw-
its. cett says : “I had a very aevere attack of 

La Grippe which left me very weak, spirit-1 
leas and run down

! FORBowling
I he benefit to Young Corbett at the ! 

Fairmont A. C\, New York, Monday, was1
e lost ! QUEBEC and MONTREALI seemed toCommercial Bowling League. th a

all ambition. “At this point I 
my condition was likely to ' 
serious unless I took myi 
lay while in this 4 Hi 
dition * I was list! 
fyles of my pape^ 
of which I

fized that 
fcome more j 

in hand. One ! 
lead andabve con- 

Fy lookiofor^recent

'ellIn the Commercial league bowling coil- 
a huge success from a financial standpoint, test on Black’s alleys last evening, the 
A large crowd wgs present and a number M. R. A. Ltd. quintettp took three out 
of ring celebrities were on hand to enter- of the four point from the railway men. 
tain them. About $3.500 was realized foi 
the former champi

Among those who appeared in the three- 
round bouts of one minute each were r>am 
Langford aiul Unk Russell, Stanely Ret
ched and Kid Williams, Kid Broad and j.85 
Abe Attell, Sailer Stevens and Kid Kylo.
Johnny Coulon and Mike Donovan were 
also in the ring.

I Billy Reeves, of theatrical fame, enter- 
tained the spectators by his unique way 

j of refereeing. He was the third man in . 
j the ring when Kid Broad met Abe Attell. I,,
1 Jim Corbett, the former heavyweight 
; champion of the world, refereed the bout 
i between Sailor Stevens and Kid Kylo.

docs away with all drudgery of ! ,)u,in? a,i intermission six sporting ear-
i" toons drawn by local newspaper artists 
j were sold at auction for the benefit of 
Gym Bagiev. They brought $100.

Young Corbett went on for three 
rounds with Leach Cross.

Think of Last Summer- sta-or
DINING BREAKFAST, - 75c. 

LUNCHEON, • 75c. 
DINNER, • • $1.00

CARThis is the third consecutive victory foi 
the dry goods men 
winners was high man, with an average 
of SO1.^. Stevens of the J. C. R. team car
ried off second honors, wilh an average of 

The scores were as follows:

You can remember days when the heat inside your 
kitchen was so great you could hardly bear it. With the 
r(ght stove you would have made a better hostess. Save 
your health. Don’t put up with the drudgery of a coal 
range. You can have a clean, cool, pleasant kitchen. The

L. Smith of the SERVICEon *ow’l© is

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO..
St. John, N. B.

iod agcrlMheo.

PSYCHIRE./ ThKle>| and ex Atij I 
actWresembl» my ! 
^reamed a bottle at I 
Ler «king tire oy 
Hb new mu,>fd 
■Ele had be

every trace of the bidepBts ofJn Grippe 
had left me. “PSYCHINE 
l bave strongly recommended it to some of 
my friends similarly affixed and they have 
need it with equallyjRneficcnt results.”

inmy eyes Direct connections at Bonaventure Union 
Station, Montreal, with Grand Trunk By. 

for all point# in Ontario and the
let forgi a «kse i<Sk 
own that I afSipciH 

84% the Medical HalftM 
"2 three doses I fell 111 

before half the second

M. R. A. Ltd ti
Total. Avg.4 West, and to2Vew Ber/êction 

©il Cook-stove

Burnham 
AT. Smith 
Morrisey

80 92
68 75

254
Detroit. Buffalo, Niagara Falls and 

Chicago
If you want to get your2111

81 9(1 253 84%
268 89%
236 78%

ised, HARD COAL86 91
76 85Tapley

marvel and !
in before housecleaning, buy 
it now from Gibbon & Co. at 
the lowest Spring prices.

We can give immediate 
delivery.

Order promptly and get 
prompt delivery from

391 439 1227

1. C. R.
cooking. Why should you be a 
slave to a coal range when you
cin have an Oil Cook-Stove that is 
yeaper than coal^leaner than coal, 
JoeA’t 44smell,” doesn’t smoke, lights 
fist£itjj,can bejÆx out instantly, leaves 

dJEoesn’l heat the kitchen. 
Jksc stoves you can boil, 
the most elaborate dinner, 

ange from a slow tprfTquick 
simply 

atch, and in- 
pjfTan intense blue 
rd through the tur- 

^ffiamel chimneys to the 
>t, kettle or oven—but no- 
The stove has every conve- 

nia^Ee that can be thought of : Cabinet 
jjop with shelf for keeping food and 

^^^lishes hot, drop shelves to hold coffee 
* or teapots, towel rack; in fact every 

convenience possible.
The nickel finish, with the bright blue of 

the chimneys, makes the stove ornamental 
and attractive.

Made with 1,2 and 3 burners ; the 2 and 3-burner stoves can be had with or without
Cabinet.

Every dealer everywhere. If not at yours, write for Descriptive Circular to the nearest agency of the

Total. Avg, 
78 237 79

246
255 85

91) 230 79%

Lilian! 
Nugent . 
Stevens 
McManus 
Nichols

78 81
81) 79 87
84 90 81
65 78
78 71 > 95 244 81%

j For Sale by H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONSII Druggists and Dealers, 

50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sccead-CIas Round Tri) 
Tickets

ISSUED FRO*
ST. JOHN, N. &

April 6 and 20Philadelphia .lack O'Brien and Mike 
Schrcck ol" Cincinnati fought ten rounds 
in Lexington on Monday, and while neith
er man was given the decision, it was 
clearly O'Brien's light from start to finish.

In only one round, the third, did 
•Schreck have anything like an even break, 
while in the sixth round the gong was 
the only thing that saved the C incinnati 
man from being knocked out.

The tight between Ray Brdnson of in- 
dianapoils and Paul Koehler of Cleveland 
in Akron, Ohio, on Monday night, resulted 
in a draw, with the odds in favor of 
Bronson. The light went ten rounds.

To convince the clergy of Freeport. Tv. 
1., that there is nothing inconsistent with 
militant < hristianity in a clean boxing 
bout. The Unity A. (-. of that village plans 
to invite all resident clergymen to its next

B Ü Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited - Toronto Miy 4 end 18fi lO an
385 399 437 1221

This evening the St. John Bowling C lub 
will have tlieir monthly roll • off. These 
club meetings have been very interesting 
during the season, and this one promises 
to eclipse any so far held, as every mem
ber whether he has won a prize or not 
during the season, is sure of one tonight- 
Refreshments will be served at the close.
Sport Briefs

A powerboat race from New Y'ork to 
Paris is planned for next summer, and the 
3000-mile contest across the Atlantic will 
be the first time that power boats have 
ever engaged in such passage. The start 
will be made sdme time in June, and the 
boats will be headed directly to Havre 
and then up the Seine.

riwomt of

J.S. GIBBON & CO. Jane 1,15 6 29or| I TO
You a
fire, or the other way abo 
turning a wick. Appl^4l 
stantly the heat f: 
flame shoots undM 
quoise - bl 
bottom oil 
where^ree

PSTCMHE Winnipeg. - $32.40 
Brandon, - - 34-40 
Regina, - - - 38.90 
Saskatoon,-- 42.75 
Calgary, - - - 48.60 
Edmonton, - 49.20

July 13 and 276 1-2 Charlotte St. 
and Smythe St. Near N. Whf. 

Telephone Main 676.

i
Aug. 10 and 24A

Sept 7 and 21i
Return Limit 
Two Months 
Prom Date of 

Issue

Equally
LOW RATES
To Other Points

(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

STRENGTHENS WEAK 
LUNGS

W. B. Howard, D.P.A.. C.P.R., St. JohnCseflentry Ilote: Be sure
you get this stove — see 
that the name-plate 
reads New Perfection.”

« i
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
ANY person who is the sole head of a 

family
meeting.

Wilson Mizncr is now manager of Stan
ley Ketchel. The new manager was for
merly husband of Charles T. Yerkes’ wid
ow and has plenty of money.

A default was entered against Jack 
Johnson, the pugilist, in the municipal 
civil court in Boston on Monday in the 
suit brought against him by Pete Walker 
of Chelsea for $41 for sendees in training 
him. During the week of April 19, 1906,
Walker claims, he. trained Johnson and 
was to get $5 a day for the seven days, 
and be also performed other 
which made the total due $41 
fendant claimed he paid the amount. When 
the case was called Johnson was not pres
ent. and so was defaulted.

Alec McLean, manager of Matty Bald
win, is hot on the trail of Battling Nel- 

44I went to Chicago 
to talk business with Nelson for Bald

time ago and was given the as-
: suran ce that Nelson would consider the m _
match with him. -I had-then a certified Ogden, NJ^Ju
check for $1000 -whioh I was ready to 1 have bee” troq 
post to bind a match. I think that it is j *1S1” 80 l,ad that U 
up to Bat to keep hie promise to meet, doctor tended me Cn 
Matty, inetead of trying to get a return 1J°, the hospital, bul^all 
engagement with Wolgaet." j friend told me to tv

Nelson, when seen, said that his mind jaIK[ after l’smi a 
Wolgast and while there was a | ,cure(*- I a

Pills.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

•y, or any male over 18 years old, 
homestead a quarter section of avail-may

able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of" the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within

The Imperial Oil Company, THEY ACTUALLYLimited.

KIRK BROWN AT THE OPERA 
HOUSE.

Another large audience attended the per
formance of Classmates by the Kirk 
Brown company in the Opera House last 
night, and all the success of the former 
production was enjoyed. Kirk Brown in 
the role of Duncan Irving, a first class 
cadet, was particularly good, as was Lil
lian Sèymoure in the role of Sylvia Ran
dolph. The remaining members of the 
company gave excellent support. The stage 
settings were very handsome 
verse conditions of the weather yesterday 
did not affect the size of the audiences, as 
both matinee and evening succeeded in 
ffawing out capacity audiences, 
k^fo night Kirk Brown will present what 

conceded for five years one of 
fns ««cognized successes. The play is the 
beautiful romantic drama Under the Red 
Robe. Many of Mr. Brown’s local admir
ers will remember that it was this same 
play that served to introduce him to a 
St. John audience fixTe years ago. His 
present reputation here and the crowded 
houses he is attracting now, with his 
record breaking business during the past 
four seasons is, perhaps, the best recom
mendation Under the Red Robe could 
have.

Tomorrow will bring a special matinee, 
when St. Elmo will be given a magnifi
cent production. \

NEW MUSIC AND PICTURES AT 
NICKEL.

Though the weather man is dealing Dorace Deroceff. a Bulgarian, was fined 
rather harshly with show people these and costs in Moncton yesterday, for 

On Wednesday last I. G. Case, of Hat- days> tHe Nickel was crowded again last selling liquor on the line of the G. I. P.
field's Point. loaned Ilia horse and rig to evening and the matinee was also success- A number of Moncton citizens visited
a man claiming to be from St. John, for ful- 1’his is a pretty good test of the Hillsboro yesterday and witnessed the 
the purpose of driving through the conn- popularity of any shbw house, and when shooting of a new oil well. The operation 
try. the man saving he would return on the weather brightens today the old-time was entirely successful and the well is 
Friday. He did not do so. and Mr. Case rl|sh of patrons is expected. There will be reported to be the best shot yet. 
has since been liable to locate him new musical numbers for today s visitors, Harry Levenson, under indictment in

At a meeting of the local Council of the chief of which will be Mile. Tessier's lork for selling young girls into lives of 
Women yesterday, the following nomina- rendering of Ernest R. Ball’s charming shame told the district attorney yester- 
tions for the National Council were ap- lyric. My Dear. Mr. Bragg will enter day that there arc at least three stock- 
proved:—President, Ladv Edgar; vive- upon the last three days of his engagement ades in New Yoik in which f m e 
presidents. Lady Laurier, Mrs. Robert in a picture song. The film features are ten girls are kep ready or mstant deliv- 
Thomson. Ladv Tavlor. Mrs. Sanford. Miss the Biograph comedy, The Kid; the Selig eL' ■ He to,d o[ IwirJ Vit nr.
Derrick and Mrs. Willoughby Cummings: western story, Davy Crockett; a labor ed women who patronize movin, pictuie 
recording secretary, Mrs. McIntosh : cor- P|a.v, The Inventor’s Model, and two »k°we, matinees aii<l cheap reetanrants o 
responding secretary Miss A Riddell- screaming comedies. Saturday the school lul* >omig gills to lives of shame, 
ire™ Airs FroM children’s matinee will be a bumper. «-orge Red, Australian high com-

„ , , ,, ; , . missioner. speaking at a dinner in Lon-
At the 1 mon ( lui. last .light a fare- NEW "CAMERAPHONE ” BILL AT do„ yesterday said that Australia was like

well dinner was tendered to Ralph J. STAR. Canada in its naval policy. The common-
Humphiey. tiaveler tar J. M. Humphrey wealth would maintain control of the navy

to., who will leave tomorrow night to Ihe wonderful cameraphone at the star but be readv in time o{ Wlu. t0 p]ace the
: .<eltlc in the west Aid. R i. Hayes pre- t heatre attracted more big crowds last ghi t the disposal of the mother conn- 
sided, with ( . I*. Humphrey viue-chair- night and today the bill is entirely t|v
man. Aid. J. V. Russell and V. T. Jones changed, so further large attendance is ^ Coui)le of men who drove through
were guests. A tryeling bag will cam- expected. The new numbers are a most Ve*nolwqllis yesterday morning are report- 
era were presented to Mr. Humphrey by amusing sketch entitled Election Day on e(j tQ jmve stolen harness and feed and 
the firm and a handsome scarf pin by the the Bowery’' and one of the greatest danc- 0(js t'Voni the farmers on their way.
employes. ing performances in the world. Mile. Dazie T,|e |nen weve traced lo Sussex.

; At the annual meeting of the St. John of Paris. Ihe picture features are the Edward G. T. Stairs, a newspaper man
j Rifle Association last night the following wild west story. “The Stage Driver" and fr(^n Halifax, was freed in a Toronto
I were elected:—President". Major Perley: the railroad melodrama. “The President’s vouvt yesterday on the charge of fraud, 
j vice-president. X. J. Morrison: council, I Special." North End school children. Car- Commander Rober K. Peary was accord-

P. C. ! Armory Sergt. J. T. Sullifan. Major J. leton children and Fairville children arc ed a great reception in London last night
.750 |S. FroM. L. A. Eangstroth, Major Magee, j all holding back for the big cameraphone am, a gold medai was presented by the
.733 Sergt. I. X\ Archibald. Lieut. 1^. O. matinée Saturday. Royal Geographical Society. Captain Bart-
.667 Bentley. Lieut. ( has. Dunneld. (.apt. Jas. - letl was given a silver replica of the med-
.538' Manning. Sergt. E. S. Gladwin and H 
.455 j Sullivan.

108 !

CURE RHEUMATISM MOWTREAl—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
Fri., Mey 6 .... Emprees of Britain 
Thui., May 12 Lake Champlain

AMUSEMENTS Gin Pills Prove it FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES ....,.$80.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN.It is one thing to claim to cure Rheu
matism. It is quite another to do it.

Gin Pills bear out every claim we make 
for they are not a “favorite prescription” 
or a “marvellous discovery,” or a “won
derful secret preparation’ t

They are simply a common-sense, scenti
fic combination of me.......M
proved their va-lue in. 
nev and Bladder Troti 
of the Liver. I

services 
The de

years
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu-

LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA,

SECOND CABIN.

{• .. 47

pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per share. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six. years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and cul
tivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his

EMPRESSESThe a(i
THIRD CABIN.pmps thht 

iÜeumyism, 
es,. aie Dis

son. McLean said ,$36EMPRESSES .... 
Other Boats ........ ........... $28

win some
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R

St. John, N. d JRi imi

to"IS homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

untilno'
mn Piiis. i dk^rr
r boxes, I M|^per- 
recommencong Gin 
D. J. LAWLER.

There is no reason why Mr. Lawler’s 
case should be any different from yours. 
He took Gin Pills and cured himself of 
Rheumatism* Why don’t you take them 
and cure yourself?

We will let you test them free. A sam
ple of Gin Pills will be sent you, abso
lutely free, if you write the National 
Drug & Chem. Co., Limited, Dept. R. S., 
Toronto.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
TENDERS FOR POWER HOUSE ( 

EQUIPEMENT
•SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

dersigned, and marked op the envel
ope “Tender for Power House Equipment"’ 
will be received at the office of the Com
missioners of the Transcontinental Rail
way. at Ottawa. Ont., until 12 o’clock 
noon of the 25th day of May. 1916. for 
the equipment necessary for power house 
in connection with the shops east of Win
nipeg, including water tube boilers, me
chanical stokers, feed -water heaters, en
gines, generators,, aii^ compressors, pumps.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Commissioners, Mr. Gordon Grant, at Ot
tawa. and in the office of the District En
gineer of the Commissioners at St. Boni
face, Man.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed form supplied by the Commis
sioners, which may be had an application 
to the Chief Engineer at Ottawa, or to 
the District Engineer at St. Boniface, Man.

Each tender must be signed and sealed 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed. and be accompanied by an accept
ed cheque on a chartered Bank of the 
Dominion of Canada, payable to the order 
of the Commissioners of the Transcontin
ental Railway, for a sum equal to ten per 
vent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the ten-

was on
poelibility of getting him no other boxer 
would be considered. W. W. CORY

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.-rUnauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
2318-6-5.

Cameron Wins.
In Amherst last night 1.200 people saw 

Fred Cameron win from James J. Cork
ery in a ten mile race. Horsman. of St. 
John, was but three laps behind the win- 

The time was 54 minutes and 13 sec- 
. Th^ contest was in the auditorium 

on a twelve lap track.
Baseballl

un-

MORNING NEWSner.
onds.

OVER THE WIRESi 26

MORNING LOCALSThe Big Leagues.
I Yesterday's results were: —

National League.
At Brooklyn—New' Y'ork 2, Brooklyn 1. 

j At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 8. Chicago 3. 
j At St. Louis—St. Louis 12, Cincinnati 3.

, American League.
] At New Yrork—New York 4, Washing- 
i ton 2.
j At St. Louis—Cleveland 3. St. Louis 3, 
i game called, darkness, in 14th.

At Chicago—Detroit 4, Chicago 0.
Eastern League.

At Jersey City—Toronto. 6; Jersey City.
5.

At Baltimore—Rochester. 3; Baltimore,
4.

At Newark—Buffalo, 2: Newark. 4.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost P. CNew Programme Tonight! derf
Any person whose tender is accepted 

shall within ten days after the acceptance 
thereof sign the contract, specifications, 
and other documents required to be signed, 
and in any case of refusal or failure on the 
part of thé party whose tender is accepted 
to complete and execute the contract with 
the Commissioners, the said cheque shall 
be forfeited to the Commissioners as li
quidated damages for such refusal or fa.il- 

and all contract rights acquired by the 
acceptance of the tender shall be forfeited.

The cheque deposited by parties whose 
tenders are accepted will be deposited (o 
the credit of the Receiver General of Car.- 
ada? as security for the due and faithful 
performance of the contract according to 
its terms.

.The cheques deposited hv parties w lio-e 
tenders are rejected will ho returned with
in ten days after the signing of the con
tract.

The right is reserved to reject any or 
all tenders.

48Philadelphia 
Detroit . .
New York 
Cleveland . 
Boston .. . 
Chicago .. . 
Washington. 
St. Louis ..

CAMERAPHONE AT “STAR > I 510
5
68

Big Saturday Matinee! 8
5

116
S3

OPERA HOUSE )!

MONDAY, MIY 2
At a meeting of the North End clerks 

hist night, tin- matter of forming an esso- 
: iatioti was discussed in connection with 
the early closing movement. 'J'. A. At- Pittsburg . 
mour presided and G. G. Wet more was New York 
secretary. It was decided to issue circa- j Philadelphia 
lai - asking support in the movement and ! Chicago.. 
that im itations be extended t<» the North Cincinnati 
End merchants to attend a meeting next! Brooklyn . 
Tuesday to discuss the question

National League .Standing, 
Won. Lost. ure

WEEKS 
STARTING

Matinees This Week Ar$or Day 
Friday and Saturday.

39
411
4.. 8

al6 Canadian News Notes Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clarke, of Island 
Toronto. May 4-—(Special)—Five him-, Brook, (Que.) have been arrested on ihe 

died painters went on strike here today ' charge of culpable homicide. They are 
for increase in pay from thirty to thirty- ! said to have practically starved Mrs. 
five cents an hour. | Clarke's father, who died a few days ago.

Hantsport, X. S.. May 4^-Lightning At a meeting of the Miramichi Agvicul- 
struck the residence of Mrs. Murray Sal- tural Association held in Chatham. Hon. 
ter this afternoon, killing the eldest child, j L. J. Tweedie presiding it was decided 
seven years old. The mother and a smaller' that no exhibition lie held this year

«5 :
11 3125
9| Boston .

St. Louis
The St. John Amateur league was torut 

ed at a meeting held at the ^
The Portlands. Kxmouths and 

X. were represented. Two games 
Robertson

4
HI .2864

At the meeting of the United Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board vesterdav. W. 11, 
\\ hi

M. ( . A
\. A. Wilson. K. (

W . V. Higgins were appointed to arrange 
for the purchase of tin? station at Yizay 
apatam in Imii 
M. Orchard, of Nova Scotia, were report 
ed satisfactory, ami the application!
P. Rarss for a lipid in India 
ported on lavorabK 
ordained in Julie in Dartmouth

last night 
Y. M. < .
a week will be played. I

appointed to look into the matter of 
\. Armour was elected presi-

child were rendered unconscious by the I account of the St. John Fair. Races will 
«hock but will be all right. The lightning | be held on July 29 and 30 and in Septein- 
apparently entered the house by a win-1 her. 
daw. ______ - — -

By orderI'lie credentials of Rex 7NÈ.RYAXgrounds. I 
dent ami M. M Secretary.

The C ommissioners of the
Transcontinental Railway.

ir\ is secretary tveas- 
XII players must be strictly ama 
X schedule will be drawn up on

G

Mi. Barss \\
! Monday

Montreal, May 4.—At a meeting of the 
board of trade council here today, the 

! members discussed the question of recipro
city between the United States and Can
ada. The council was not inclined to le
gal d this with favor. The question will be 

Jjprthov considered at t lie next meeting.
• Glace Bay. N. S., May 4.—The body of 

a man identified as Joseph Armsworthy, 
formerly of Reserve, was found floating in 
the 4SBvrvoiv at Dominion No. 4 colliery.

Armsworthy disappeared on the 28th of 
December last and though a search was 
made by the police and his friends for the 
unfortunate man. not a trace of him could 

I be found until tlie remains, were noticed 
| floating this morning on the waters of the 
reservoir.

The Union Foundry yesterday installed 
a now propeller in the steamer Senlae. 
She will probably leave for Gaspe on Sat
urday night.

Dated at Ottawa. April 27th. 1910.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the vommissioner» 
will not he paid for it.

Mr. Kirk Brown
Aquatic

Says th:- Itostuii Heralil 
gaiilmg the lines ut tin* $20011 (.anadian 
challenger for llie Srawanlttka internation
al . ri,,, is so tightly drawn (hat none of 

I of the syndicate interested in the defender 
! Massachusetts van say what ihe creation 
: will be like when she gets into racing

SLTl’OKTKD BY

Miss Lillian Seymoure
AND IMS COMPANY 

Thursday Evening

1269-5 10.

m TENDERS
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT’S Ol 

I'ICE. ( . P. IL, ST. JOHN. X. B. 
SEALED proposals will bo received at 

this office until 2 o'clock Thursday, May 
the 12th. for building new Station at 
Woodstock. N. B.

The outside envelope must show “Tend
er for New Station at Woodstock, N. R.”

Plans, specifications, forms for tender, 
and other information may be obtained 
from G. L. Wetmorc. Division Engineer, 

or from F. M. Rutter, 
Resident Engineer. Woodstock, N. B. 

The right i* reserved to reject all tend-

<t. J'‘t»n. X. R
XVm. Dow nie, GciiT Supt

m
'•S READ" ;libfUncer Th» Fed Robe R ISm m

The Massachusetts, built to defend the 
cup against the new comer, will lx* launch
ed from the yard of the David Fenton 
Company at Manchester. May 25, and if 
time permits she will be given a short 
trial on that date.

The challenger’s lines do not differ great
ly from other foreign « raft sent here as 

hunters. Tin* annnouncement that

Special Arbor Lay Ma'inec Friday B Is an inflammi 
of the bronchj 
the windpip^x 

The ReaX' 2

m of thj 
or air i

mucous lining 
Des connecting&ST. ELMO4 ifi fith the

\elief sho|ld^be frequently 
rubbed in

3.5&a

Only authr r:zcd and ci* rent version
I and vigorqfns 
1 chest

1 e throai'.i'f.—'«"he Merchant of VeniceI'fi
Sat. Mat.— Classniales.
Stti, ICre..—-The Man-Who Dared.
PR Î( * i "Sï Malitices 15c., 25c., Nights

i ^ ay also be a 
to the thRiat durina^i^

1
it. The bow- 

g^PffuTar, use one to three 
Is. Out door exercise wheniH It is thought that the N. B. Telephone 

Co. will l>e the first of the public utilities 
of the province Income under the notice of 
the ljfcxvly appointed public utilities com- 

I he next meeting of the board |

St. John. N. Bels musk be 
of R&dwajdly mug

the challenger will have n larger sail area 
by 125 feet than her predecessors does not 
convey x cry much valuable information 
because the sail plan of the defender xx ill

1515c.. 25c
This will positively be Mr. Brown*p las1 

ap."*mirante hcr Hiis season

50c
Btrengta will permit

S53 the p ASX FOB RADWAVS 
I And Take No Substitutes.

Vr.i-il 291W. 1910mission
will be held here on Max 25 57
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TQ-NIGHT t5/)e GEM j THURSDAY
ST, ELMO]

Special Music for This Feature—OTHER SUBJECTS

From Original 
Production

The Latest
Hit

Miss Culbertson, in a New Number—Don’t Miss this Treat

«

\

$hSSB A^,^Ea
Other Stories—New Comedies 

MR. CARSONThe Miser’s Daughter
Serio-Comic—Big Novelty

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Grand F eature

Fighting the Iroquois in CanadaThe Horseshoe
High-class Drama. Beautifully ■colored

?

B§ mmp<
No bottles — liquids— mope — of hard work, 

instantly and gives a hard, brilliant, lasting:, waterproof* polish. 
Contain* no Turpentine, Acids or other Injurious ingredients. 

ALL DEALBH8, lOc.
TME P. F. GALLEY OO., LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont., and BufPale, N.Y.

412 In 1” shines

L

£

*9 BIOGRAPH'S 
UOVE COMEDYThe Kid«i

SELIG
FILM WESTERN HERO“DAVY CROCKET”

ORCHESTRA!RALPH BRAGG, Tenor
New York NoveltiesIn Illustrated Songs

In Ernest R. Ball's 
Ballad My DearMLLE. TESSIER

5 ctsTWO NEW EXTRAS AT 
COMEDIES MATINEES

SHOW ONE 
HOUR LONG

MR. TOM E. CLIFFORD IN CONCERT AND 
PICTURE SONGSMonday, 9th

-‘>V'

NICKEL

^ 'V-

CA NADI AN
PACIFIC

WICK BLUE FEAME

INTERCOLONIAL
QAI LWAY

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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